Abstract: ABO 
I. Introduction
The current study was aimed to analyse the common ABO blood groups associated with Coronary Artery disease Aim Of The Study: To Examine Patients admitted in the ICCU with chest pain To analyse whether they are Hypertensive,Diabetic,Smokers,Alcoholics To Check their ABO Blood groups To analyse the Complications encountered during their stay Materials And Methods: The present study was conducted at Coimbatore Medical College Between January 2016 to June 2016 for a period of 6 months as an observational study Inclusion Criteria: All patients with chest pain and diagnosed to have Coronary artery disease while admitted to ICCU were included Exclusion Criteria: Those patients who were admitted but found to have Non cardiac chest pain were excluded from the study A Detailed History regarding chest pain and risk factors like Hypertension,Diabetes Mellitus,Smokind,Alcoholism was taken Investigations done 12 lead ECG and ABO blood grouping done
II. Results And Observation
Age group analysis-50% of patients belonged to 40-60 yrs age group,29%of patients belonged to 60-80 yrs age group Sex distribution-80% males and 19% females Hypertension-33.3% were hypertensive and 66.7% were non hypertensive Diabetes-27.7% were diabetic and 72.3% were non diabetic Smokers-62.4% were smokers and 37.6% were not smokers Alcoholics-41.8% were alcoholics and 58.2% were not alcoholics Prevalence of blood groups among Myocardial Infarction patients-B+ was the commonest blood group followed by O+ and A+ to cause MI Proportion of patients who developed complications-7.1% had developed complications of which Complete heart block followed by LBBB and RBBB 4 patients from blood groups O + and B+ developed complications III. Conclusions 1) The commonest age group was 40-60 yrs to develop Myocardial Infarction 2) Male sex was predominantly affected 3) 30% patients had risk factors of Hypertension/Diabetes mellitus 4) 60% patients were smokers 5) The commonest ABO Blood group implicated was B+ followed by O+ and A+ blood groups 6) The commonest complication was Complete Heart Block followed by Bundle branch blocks 7) Anterior wall MI was the commonest followed by Inferior wall MI Bibliography 1) ABO Blood group system and Coronary artery disease-An updated systematic review and Meta analysisZhuo Chen 2)ABO Blood groups and Coronary artery disease-A systematic review and Meta analysis-Wu,Bayoumi ,Vickers and clark 3)Association of Blood group A in coronary artery disease in Young adults in Taiwan-Lee,Lin,Wang and Chang 4)ABO Blood groups and coronary artery disease-atvb.ahajournals.org 5)ABO Blood group alleles and risk of CAD-www.sciencedirect.com 6)ABO blood group and coronary artery disease in Iranian patients-labmed.oxfordjournals.org 7)Blood group and risk of CAD-www.livescience.com Patients with B+ (39%)Blood group are more prone to develop MI, followed by those with O+(27.7) and A+ (20.6) 
